Terrorist attacks are traumatic events that violate security and feelings of safety. They have had an enormous impact throughout the world in terms of loss of life and damage. 1 Research performed after terror attacks suggests that the prevalence of post-traumatic stress reactions among people with high levels of exposure was substantial and was associated with a wide range of factors such as sociodemographic and background factors, event-exposure characteristics, the loss of life of significant others, physical injuries and social support. [2] [3] [4] [5] After the Beslan school terrorist attack in North Ossetia in Russia in 2004, 50% of the children who were inside the school during the attack met criteria for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 3 years later. Exposure and gender predicted the level of distress. 6 Similarly, studies performed after school shootings show that approximately a third of exposed youths developed PTSD. [7] [8] [9] [10] After the 2007 school shooting in Finland, high levels of post-traumatic distress were reported by 27% of the females and 7% of the males, 4 months after the shooting. In line with former studies, levels of exposure to danger and female gender increased the risk of developing post-traumatic stress reactions. 11 The literature is more inconclusive regarding age as a risk factor for PTSD. 12, 13 In early studies of shootings, peritraumatic emotional reactions were shown to be even more predictive than were the levels of objective trauma exposure. 7 Unfortunately, this line of research has not been pursued to the same degree as other predictors of post-traumatic stress. 14 Perceived social support is consistently associated with mental health, and within traumatic stress research, social support has proved to be a protective factor against the development of mental health problems subsequent to trauma. 10, [15] [16] [17] However, we do not know the extent of the effect of social support. It may be that social support has a limited buffering effect when the event involves gross atrocities.
Sadly, although many countries and communities are exposed to terrorist attacks, few studies have been able to identify early predictors of the risk of development of mental health problems after such incidents. 18 A better understanding of the development of post-traumatic stress reactions is important and may aid professionals in determining who would be in need of early intervention efforts in the community.
The terrorist attack
On 22 July 2011, Norway experienced two terrorist attacks: first, a bomb exploded in central Oslo, outside the main government building; and second, there was a shooting on Utøya Island, which is located outside Oslo and is a summer camp for the Norwegian Labor Party's youth organisation. At the time of the shooting, 564 people were on the island; the terrorist killed 69, and 56 were admitted to hospital for severe injuries. Several additional factors amplified the atrocity of this attack. First, the youths were isolated on this small island for over 1 h and 20 min as the terrorist hunted down and shot them; they had no possibility of escape other than swimming to the mainland across the cold fjord, with the risk of drowning. Second, the terrorist was extremely brutal, often shooting the victims several times, thus leaving many youths having witnessed extreme trauma. Many of the youths knew one another, and they were affiliated through their youth organisation; thus, they lost friends and acquaintances. Moreover, the terrorist used his disguise as a policeman to lure the youths out of their hiding places. This left many youths in prolonged fear, as they did not know whom to trust when the first rescuers came to their aid. During the next few days, survivors returned to their home communities throughout Norway and a national intervention strategy for affected families was implemented in healthcare services.
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Background
Although youths in many countries have been exposed to terrorism, few studies have examined early risk and protective factors for the subsequent development of mental health problems.
Aims
To investigate the levels of post-traumatic stress in survivors of the 2011 massacre on Utøya Island compared with the general population in Norway, and to identify predictive factors.
Method
Four hundred and ninety survivors were invited to participate. Structured face-to-face interviews were performed 4-5 months after the attack.
Results
There were 325 study participants (response rate 66%).
Survivors had been highly exposed to danger and loss. Post-traumatic stress levels were more than six times higher in survivors than in the general population. Predictors were female gender, minority ethnic status, high level of trauma exposure, pain, the loss of someone close and social support.
Conclusions
Survivor characteristics that can be assessed in the early aftermath of a terrorist attack strongly predict the subsequent mental health problems of exposed youths. The highly elevated symptoms observed were largely attributable to the traumatic experience and reflect the mental health costs of the terrorist attack.
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exposure level was presumably approximately the same for all participants, as they were all exposed to a life-threatening situation; further, all survivors could be identified. Most studies of disasters and terrorist attacks face sampling problems, and include participants whose levels of traumatic exposure vary greatly. By contrast, the exposure level was relatively uniform in this group, allowing us to examine the relative importance of other factors for long-term mental health.
The aim of this study was twofold:
(a) to investigate the levels of post-traumatic stress reactions in survivors of the 22 July terrorist attack on Utøya Island in Norway, and compare them with the levels of reactions to the terror attacks in the general population in Norway;
(b) to assess potential predictors of post-traumatic stress reactions among the survivors 4-5 months after the terrorist attack, with a focus on event characteristics, peritraumatic reactions, age, gender and perceived social support.
Method

Participants and procedures
The police registered 495 survivors of the terrorist attack on Utøya Island. Three months after the terrorist attack, 490 survivors who were at least 13 years of age were sent postal invitations to participate, and were subsequently contacted by telephone.
Overall, 165 survivors could not be reached by telephone or declined to participate, whereas 325 survivors (66.3%) were interviewed face to face, most of them at home. There were no significant differences in gender or age between participants and non-participants. Most interviews (95.4%) were conducted in November and December 2011. The interview was semistructured and was performed by health personnel. Prior to the interviews, training was provided regarding interviewing techniques in traumatised populations. The current needs of survivors for health services were assessed, and interviewers provided help in contacting adequate resources. The study was based on written consent and was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics in Norway.
Measures
Traumatic exposure
A checklist was developed to assess 14 characteristics of potential traumatic exposure events ('yes' or 'no' answers) ( Table 1) . A sum score was constructed as a count of the number of 'yes' answers.
Hearing gun shots was experienced by all survivors, and was hence excluded from the sum score, which ranged from 0 to 13. In addition, we obtained information (registered as 'yes' or 'no' answers) about the following: physical injuries that needed medical care; admittance to hospital; current pain from physical injuries; and losing someone close during the attack, including the relationship to the deceased.
Peritraumatic reactions
Peritraumatic reactions, defined as emotional and physiological reactions experienced during or immediately after the event, were recorded using six items: fear, helplessness, horror, confusion, peritraumatic dissociation and rapid heartbeat, rated from 0 (not experienced at all) to 4 (experienced very much); a mean score was calculated (Cronbach's alpha 0.64).
Social support
Perceived social support was measured based on seven statements from the Duke-University of North Carolina Functional Social Support Questionnaire (FSSQ), 19 including the following: receiving attention, care and support from close friends and family, and being cared for by them if sick; receiving advice and support from others regarding school, work or personal matters; and being included in social activities with others. The statements had five response categories: 'As much as I would like' (5); 'Almost as much as I would like' (4); 'Somewhat, but would like more' (3); 'Less than I would like' (2); and 'Much less than I would like' (1). A mean score was calculated. The FSSQ has been shown to be valid and reliable, 19, 20 and exhibited acceptable internal consistency in the present study (Cronbach's alpha 0.80).
Post-traumatic stress reactions
Post-traumatic stress reactions over the past month were measured using the University of California at Los Angeles PTSD Reaction Index (PTSD-RI). 21, 22 The PTSD-RI is a 20-item scale in which responses are recorded on a 5-point scale, ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (most of the time). Three items have two alternative formulations, and the highest score is applied to calculate the total score. Hence, 17 items make up the total symptom scale score, corresponding to DSM-IV-TR criteria for PTSD. 23 Five items describe re-experiencing, seven items describe avoidance and five items describe increased arousal. The diagnostic criteria of PTSD were used to define levels of clinical PTSD. Reactions experienced 'much of the time' and 'most of the time' were defined as clinical symptoms. 'Full' PTSD diagnosis was based on meeting PTSD symptom criteria B, C and D. Meeting symptom criteria for only two subcategories was scored as 'partial' PTSD. 22 In the present study, mean scores were computed and applied in the analyses. Cronbach's alpha was 0.89 for the total score. Because of the lack of a validated cut-off for the Norwegian population regarding the diagnostic level of PTSD, comparisons of post-traumatic stress reactions were made to a concurrent population-based study in Norway that included participants from 16 years of age. The general-population study included nine items from the PTSD-RI, 24 including reactions of re-experiencing, avoidance and hyperarousal subsequent to the terror attacks. The selected items were suggested by the authors of the index (A. Steinberg, personal communication, 2013) . The mean of the nine items correlated highly with the mean of the full scale in this sample (r = 0.95, P50.001). For each of the survivors from the Utøya Island attack who were at least 16 years of age (n = 296), we calculated an expected score of post-traumatic stress reactions based on means from the general-population sample for each combination of age and gender. 25 The general-population study included 599 individuals aged 16-56 years. The expected score could not be calculated for two individuals because of the lack of observations in the population study for that specific age and gender combination. This resulted in expected scores for 294 individuals.
General mental health, functional impairment and life satisfaction
The levels of depression and anxiety over the past 2 weeks were measured based on the eight-item version of the Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 26, 27 (SCL-8), rated on a scale from 1 (not bothered) to 4 (bothered a great deal), and applied as a mean score. Shorter versions of the SCL have shown good psychometric properties. 28, 29 In the present study, Cronbach's alpha was 0.85 for the total mean scale. Current functional impairment was measured based on three items that were designed for this study: having difficulty performing tasks, having less interest in activities than before and having difficulty in being with others. Items were rated on a 5-point scale, from 0 (not at all) to 4 (most of the time); Cronbach's alpha was 0.74. Life satisfaction was measured based on one item: 'How satisfied are you with life in general on a scale from 1 to 10, 1 meaning very unsatisfied and 10 meaning very satisfied?'
Sociodemographics
We recorded whether participants had divorced parents, lived alone or were of non-Norwegian origin. Non-Norwegian origin was defined as having parents who were both born abroad. Parents' education was recorded in separate interviews with parents and was, therefore, available for a subsample of survivors (n = 174).
Statistics
Pearson's w 2 -tests were used for bivariate analyses of categorical variables, and Pearson's correlations were applied for continuous variables. Student's t-tests were used to compare mean differences between the two groups. No participants had more than two missing variables for the calculation of mean or sum scores, and mean scores were calculated based on the means of valid items within each scale. Associations between levels of post-traumatic stress reactions and independent variables were assessed using bivariate and multiple linear regression analyses. The sociodemographic parameters of having divorced parents and living alone were not included in the regression analyses, as these variables represent different challenges for different age groups in the sample. Parents' education was only available for a subsample (n = 174) and was also left out of the regression analyses. However, sensitivity analyses were performed to check whether adjustment for demographic variables altered the regression coefficients for the independent variables substantially. All tests were two tailed, with a significance level of P40.05. Statistical analyses were performed on a PC using IBM SPSS statistics, version 19. The R program was used to estimate the expected PTSD score based on the general-population study and to produce Fig. 1 . 30 
Results
The participants in this study comprised 153 females (47.1%) and 172 males (52.9%), who were all present on Utøya Island during the shooting on 22 July 2011. The mean age was 19.4 years (s.d. = 4.6) at the time of the shooting. The age range was 13-57 years, although 92.5% of the participants were younger than 25 years of age and 97% were less than 30 years of age. The vast majority of the participants (87.7%, n = 285) were of Norwegian ethnic origin. Demographic variables by gender are shown in online Table DS1 .
The survivors of the Utøya Island massacre were highly exposed to danger and experienced extreme trauma (auditory and visual) ( Table 1) .
We found no significant differences in trauma exposure between females and males. The mean number of reported event characteristics was 9.5 out of a possible 14 (s.d. = 2.2; range 3-14). In addition to the serious threat and having witnessed traumatic events on the island, 41% of the participants (n = 130) also felt threatened by the police, and 29.3% (n = 95) were afraid of drowning.
A substantial minority was physically injured in the attack and needed medical care (18.2%, n = 59), 54.2% of whom (n = 32) were admitted to a hospital. The majority of survivors (74.5%, n = 240) lost someone close to them in the attack: 96.3% of them (n = 231) reported having lost a friend, 4.6% (n = 11) reported having lost a boyfriend or girlfriend and 4.6% (n = 11) reported having lost a family member. At follow-up, some survivors (12.3%, n = 40) reported current pain from the physical injuries that they had sustained during the attack.
Participants reported high levels of peritraumatic reactions, with a mean of 2.8 (s.d. = 0.8) on a scale from 0 to 4. Levels of peritraumatic reactions were significantly higher in females (mean 3.0; s.d. = 0.7) compared with males (mean 2.7; s.d. = 0.8; P50.001). The perceived social support reported was very high (mean 4.6; s.d. = 0.6; on a scale of 0-5). Social support did not differ significantly between the genders.
The mean score on the PTSD-RI scale (range 0-4) regarding current post-traumatic stress reactions in the survivors was 1.6 (s.d. = 0.7), and was somewhat higher for the increased arousal subscale (mean 2.2; s.d. = 0.9) than it was for re-experiencing (mean 1.5; s.d. = 0.9) and avoidance (mean 1.2; s.d. = 0.7). In total, 47% of participants reported clinical levels of PTSD; 11% fulfilled the criteria for full PTSD diagnoses and 36% for partial PTSD. The observed PTSD scores were compared with the expected scores that were calculated from the concurrent study of the general population, which included participants who were at least 16 years of age. 24 For 294 of the Utøya Island survivors, an 363 expected score was calculated. The mean observed 9-item PTSD score for these 294 individuals was 1.8 (s.d. = 0.8), compared with their expected 9-item PTSD score of 0.3 (s.d. = 0.2); hence, their score was 6.3 times higher than that observed in the general population. Figure 1 displays histograms of observed and expected mean PTSD scores, as well as the ratio between the observed and expected scores. The distribution of expected scores based on the population study was highly skewed, as is normally observed for mental health symptoms in community samples. The scores observed in Utøya Island survivors were more normally distributed, and were similar to distributions found in clinical samples. Figure 1 demonstrates the highly elevated symptom level in the survivors. A few survivors scored lower than expected; however, the vast majority scored several times higher. Table 2 displays unadjusted and adjusted multiple associations between demographic variables, traumatic exposure, social support and post-traumatic stress reactions. Levels of post-traumatic stress reactions were significantly higher in females than in males, and in individuals with a minority ethnic background. This effect persisted in the adjusted model. The sum score corresponding to exposure levels during the shooting, levels of peritraumatic reactions, interpersonal loss, and current pain from injuries contributed independently to current post-traumatic stress reactions. Social support was highly and significantly associated with reduced post-traumatic stress reactions.
A major reduction in the regression coefficient for ethnicity was observed in the adjusted model. The regression coefficient for age remained low, although age was a significant predictor in the adjusted model. Sensitivity analyses showed that the regression coefficients were only marginally affected, with highly overlapping confidence intervals for all variables in the model when running the regression analyses only for participants under the age of 25. Similarly, no substantial differences were identified when adjusting for parental education, parental divorce and living alone (not displayed in Table 2 ). Post-traumatic stress reactions were highly and significantly associated with general mental health problems (mean 2.1; s.d. = 0.7; range 1-4), functional impairment (mean = 1.7; s.d. = 0.9; range 0-4) and reduced life satisfaction (mean 6.8; s.d. = 2.0; range 1-10) ( Table 3 ).
Discussion
The survivors included in the present study all experienced horror and a threat to their lives. The brutality of the attack, the number of casualties and the horrifying experiences underscore the seriousness of the event. Such experiences may have a serious impact on the mental health of survivors 10 and affect their families and close friends. 31 However, comparison of the levels of post-traumatic stress reactions across events and populations is challenging; exposed populations differ with regard to, for example, prior traumatisation, standards of living, healthcare and social services. In addition, terrorist attacks differ in terms of the number of casualties, danger, the experience of witnessing a traumatic event, the duration of exposure to threat and trauma, level of destruction of infrastructure and access to necessary resources. 32, 33 In this study, levels of post-traumatic stress reactions in survivors of the Utøya Island attack were compared with results from a concurrent study of the general Norwegian population. 24 Almost all survivors reported elevated levels of post-traumatic reactions, with mean values that were six times higher than those observed in the general population. There is no reason to assume that the politically active adolescents and young adults present at the Utøya Island attack represented any particularly vulnerable group. Hence, we believe that the highly elevated symptoms observed are largely attributable to the traumatic experience and roughly reflect the mental health costs of the terrorist attack in the relatively early aftermath.
Even though all survivors were exposed to a life-threatening situation, the level of exposure to danger and having been a witness contributed uniquely to predicting the levels of posttraumatic stress reactions 4-5 months after the disaster. Moreover, in line with an early exploration of the after-effects of school shootings 7, 34 and disaster studies of children and adolescents, 33, 35 peritraumatic emotional and physiological reactions predicted PTSD uniquely. Although males and females were equally exposed to a life-threatening situation, females reported higher levels of peritraumatic emotional and physiological reactions than did males. This may indicate that a heightened emotional and physiological response, and not necessarily appraisals of threat, contributes to elevated post-traumatic stress reactions in females. In addition to exposure characteristics, the loss of close friends was a significant predictor of post-traumatic stress reactions. The losses experienced in this study were highly traumatic, as many witnessed their best friends die and had strong sensory impressions of the death scenes. Such experiences can contribute to post-traumatic stress reactions in several ways; for example, by intrusive memories that are easily evoked by reminders, and potential shame and guilt, including survivor's guilt. 15 Loss also represents a long-term strain because of grief reactions, longing for the dead person, meeting with bereaved families and friends in the community and possibly having to rearrange one's social life.
Interestingly, current pain (4-5 months after the attack) resulting from injuries from the attack contributed uniquely to post-traumatic stress reactions. Similar results were obtained in a study of trauma patients in an intensive care unit. 36 Pain may often lead to impaired functioning, serve as a reminder of the traumatic event and trigger reactions such as sadness, hopelessness, anger and intrusive memories.
Our study showed that almost all survivors perceived high levels of social support, and that social support was highly and significantly associated with reduced post-traumatic stress reactions. This finding is encouraging and indicates that care and support from close family and friends makes an important difference, even after exceptionally horrifying events, and that outreach after traumatic events should not be considered a purely professional task.
Youths of non-Norwegian origin seemed to constitute a vulnerable group for developing post-traumatic stress reactions, even after controlling for the effect of social support. Similar results were obtained in the study of the general Norwegian population. 24 Studies of highly exposed groups after the 9/11 attacks in the USA have also identified ethnic background as a factor that was associated with subsequent PTSD symptoms. 2, 34 The mechanisms underlying these associations are not clear; however, they may be related to a perception of ongoing threat against ethnic minority groups. There are also several other plausible explanations for these findings, such as socioeconomic differences, previous traumatic experiences or differences in social integration. Further studies of terrorist attack victims are needed to determine why people from ethnic minority groups seem to be more vulnerable to mental health problems.
Although post-traumatic stress reactions are considered to be the most typical reactions to traumatic events, other psychological reactions are common. In our study, post-traumatic stress reactions, anxiety and depression symptoms, reduced levels of functioning and reduced life satisfaction were significantly associated ( Table 3) , indicating that the psychological state of these youths may have had a considerable impact on their ability to work, study and maintain a normal social life.
Strengths and limitations
One of the strengths of this study was the relatively high response rate and very low levels of missing data compared with other studies of traumatic events. In the acute aftermath of a disaster, Table 3 Correlation matrix for post-traumatic stress reactions, general mental health problems, functional impairment and quality of life survivors may be reluctant to participate in research because of the adversities and challenges they face post-trauma. In this study, change of school and residence impeded recruitment. However, non-responders did not differ significantly from responders in age and gender. The level of exposure was relatively uniform across the participants, which enabled us to study the relative importance of other factors for long-term mental health. Furthermore, the study was performed in an early phase after the disaster, and our findings add to the limited knowledge of victims' health in the acute aftermath. The fact that the PTSD-RI was administered by trained professionals as part of the face-to-face interview was another strength of the study, as it ensured that the scores reflected valid post-traumatic stress reactions. The PTSD-RI is one of the instruments used most widely for assessing post-traumatic stress reactions in adolescents, and has been applied in other Norwegian studies. 33 Despite these strengths, our findings must be considered in light of several limitations. Due to the cross-sectional design of the study, causal relationships could not be established. The experiences of this specific population have limited generalisability to other affected populations, but are useful for situations involving shootings and youths. Lack of measures of pre-trauma health conditions, demographic information and psychosocial interventions post-trauma may have influenced the outcome of the study. A comprehensive diagnostic instrument for assessing depression and anxiety would have added solidity to the assessments of psychological health; however, because of practical constraints, such as the limited time for training interviewers and ethical considerations concerning the length of the interview, this was not considered feasible. The general-population scores for post-traumatic stress reactions were based on a more limited measurement of PTSD (nine items). However, the correlation between the mean PTSD scores on the 17-item and 9-item versions of the PTSD-RI was very high. The general-population study was timed to match the data collection in the present study, and the nine PTSD items were identical and were asked in an identical manner. However, the response rate differed between the two studies: it was much lower in the population study (the details of that study, response rates and extensive analyses of the non-responders are published elsewhere). 24 In addition, the data collection in the population study was performed by telephone interviews, whereas face-to-face interviews were performed in the Utøya Island study. Hence, some limitations to the comparisons between observed and expected scores should be considered. At the same time, we do not expect that a higher response rate or a face-to-face interview mode would change the results substantially.
It is also worth mentioning that, in this study, interviewers were health professionals who were trained for the situation, and supervision was provided throughout the data collection. Survivors in need of professional help were given advice and help in contacting health and social services.
Clinical implications
The sixfold increase in mental health problems in survivors compared with the general population illustrates the high mental health cost of this brutal attack. The level of suffering in the early aftermath called for a national outreach programme including first-line services and targeted interventions for those in need. Development of mental health symptoms was largely attributable to the traumatic experience, and other high-impact traumas such as school shootings, torture, hostage situations and other violent crimes may affect groups of survivors similarly. For high-impact traumas, outreach programmes should include easy access first-line services and interventions and adequate assessments over time to target those in need of further treatment. In addition, social support from friends, family and others may protect against further suffering, and should be emphasised in all information materials provided after disasters. 
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